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Overview AutoCAD Crack is a computer-aided drafting and design application that allows users to
create and edit 2D and 3D drawings, 2D and 3D models, and 3D scenes. Like other CAD programs,

AutoCAD Torrent Download allows users to create drawings of any scale, shape, or complexity.
AutoCAD may be used to model both small, intricate items and large, complex projects such as

buildings, bridges, dams, and highways. AutoCAD is available in both traditional CAD and
geographic information systems (GIS) functions. These functions allow users to import GIS data
into CAD drawings and to use GIS data as part of CAD drawings. Most of AutoCAD’s traditional
features are included in the basic software. The applications include functionality for: 2D drafting
(measuring, drawing) 3D modeling (designing, building) 3D visualization (visualization, rendering)
AutoCAD has many 3D tools for creating and viewing 3D models, including 3D solid modeling and
3D wireframe drawing. In addition to basic CAD, Autodesk offers AutoCAD LT, a version of the

software optimized for use on low-cost personal computers, such as laptop or desktop PCs. Most of
AutoCAD’s features can be accessed via a point and click interface. AutoCAD also has a ribbon

interface and mouse-based navigation. History AutoCAD was created by Cambridge, Massachusetts-
based Autodesk in December 1982 as a desktop app to run on low-cost computers such as the Apple

II and Atari. It became available for the Apple Macintosh in February 1984. This version of
AutoCAD is known as AutoCAD R14.1. It was the first CAD program released as an icon

application. This allowed it to run faster on a computer’s graphics hardware. It allowed users to
create drawings quickly and reliably, instead of having to wait for files to be transferred to a
computer’s hard drive. In 1988, Autodesk released AutoCAD LT (versions LT1 and LT2), an
Autodesk CAD program optimized for use on low-cost personal computers. This version of

AutoCAD ran on the IBM PC platform and was shipped with the Windows version of Lotus 1-2-3.
In 1989, Autodesk released AutoCAD R17 (versions R17 and
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Software development AutoCAD helps with software development by providing a source for the
creation of non-trivial applications. In 2006, Autodesk provided a.NET library (dll) that would be

used to generate native objects from AutoCAD drawing objects. As of 2009, this functionality had
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been discontinued. Code IntelliTrace In response to a data breach in 2012 which affected hundreds
of thousands of Autodesk users, Autodesk released a Code IntelliTrace tool for viewing detailed

information regarding file and procedure tracing, and found malicious programming activity related
to the breach. IntelliTrace is based on code tracing technology that Autodesk began using in

AutoCAD 2014. Developer tools Starting with AutoCAD 2014, Autodesk has implemented a
number of tools to aid in the development process. Task Viewer The Task Viewer, a new tool in

AutoCAD 2014, makes it easy to navigate to various sub-tasks. Features of the Task Viewer include:
Ability to display task information such as tasks location, owner, status, due date, and comments,
along with links to project documents and files. Ability to filter task by status (for example, to see

only tasks that are assigned to you), document type, owner, and location. Ability to view
dependencies between tasks. For those who use a 64-bit version of AutoCAD, the Task Viewer can
also be used to switch between multiple open files (as opposed to just opening one file at a time).
Task Viewer can also be used to switch between recently opened documents. Users can select the

number of recent documents to be displayed, either by selecting a maximum number of documents
to be displayed, or by specifying an interval (how many seconds must pass between viewing a

document). Debugging The Debugging tool is a new feature of AutoCAD 2015 that enables users to
easily debug a problem with their drawing. This is achieved by placing debug icons (for example, on

blocks, dimensions, text, and views) on the screen to highlight problems. When a problem is
detected, the Debugging tool will display a dialog box that has a button that allows you to set

breakpoints in your code, change user preferences, check system information, or search for possible
solutions. Version history Autodesk has released regular updates to AutoCAD since its release. The

current version is AutoCAD 2019 with release 14 a1d647c40b
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graphics editors Category:Revit Category:Freedware Category:2005 software Category:Desktop
vector graphics editorsEnergy Transfer Partners has purchased about 990,000 acres of land in
Mississippi, Tennessee and Alabama through a new subsidiary called Energy Transfer Infrastructure
Partners, according to a press release issued by the company. The purchase includes 385,000 acres
of farmland in Mississippi, 235,000 acres in Tennessee and 270,000 acres in Alabama. The
company announced last year it was acquiring the Mississippi land and paying $7.5 million to
acquire more of the land. EPB is creating a new public power subsidiary in partnership with ETP
called EPB Power Holdings, Inc. That subsidiary will include EPB's existing assets in Tennessee,
including the electric utility Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and the municipally-owned power
utility Tennessee River Electric Power Cooperative. EPB Power Holdings will be 100 percent
owned by ETP. EPB also announced a plan to develop two coal-fired electric plants in Alabama and
North Carolina and six solar projects in Tennessee, Alabama and North Carolina. ETP announced
on March 6 that it was in final stages of completing the acquisition of Tennessean and is seeking
regulatory approvals for the transaction. The company also announced plans to buy a utility in
Northern Kentucky and a smaller utility in New Mexico. ETP spokesman Michael Corn told PEAK-
Energy on March 6 that the company is in "final stages" of the acquisition of Tennessean. Chevron's
(CVX) production decreased 16 percent in March to 1.73 million barrels per day from 1.99 million
barrels per day in February. The decrease in production was due to the loss of some Chevron-
operated facilities in the Permian Basin. Fayetteville, Arkansas-based Cabot has increased its share
of the U.S. gasoline market to 45.4 percent from 44.1 percent last year, according to the U

What's New In AutoCAD?

High-performance Performance Enhancements: Richer graphics and high-performance
improvements in CAD applications. Performance improvements for the latest hardware platforms in
AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT, and Inventor. Support for Apple’s 64-bit operating system, macOS
Mojave. (video: 1:08 min.) Improved 3D Modeling Capabilities: Reduced and improved
performance for 3D modeling. New features for model tools, including 3D modeling improvements
for the Drafting & Annotation palette. New commands for viewing, editing, and positioning 2D and
3D elements. Enhanced AutoCAD parametric solids and features for curve creation. (video: 1:28
min.) Richer GPU and New API support for Embedded Graphics: AutoCAD uses the Open
Graphics Library (OpenGL) API on the GPU, which offers improved performance for graphics.
New Application Programming Interface (API) support for rendering using the GPU. Support for
VESA DisplayPort 1.3. (video: 1:08 min.) Python, Python for AutoCAD, and Python for AutoCAD
LT JavaScript Improvements: The JavaScript interpreter is now 64-bit. Improved execution and
improved security for web-based client applications and applications using the NPM package
manager. New commands in Add-ins: Save and Open for various file types, including *.dwg, *.dwz,
and *.vpl. New Commands for displaying and editing CAD drawings. New command for creating
CAD Reference Networks. New command for creating 3D stereo scenes. New command for
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creating 3D UV maps. New command for creating line and polyline styles. New command for
adding layers to drawings. New commands for showing and positioning 3D objects. (video: 2:02
min.) New file and path manipulation APIs for read/write access to and manipulation of files: New
file APIs for read and write access to file properties and file system objects. New path APIs for
managing paths, including copy/paste operations, path attributes, and path operations. New
Commands for Text Features: New Insert, Edit, and Replace commands for adding and modifying
text. New commands for creating text from character strings, extracting text from drawings, and
creating text from columns of text in drawings. New commands for displaying text-specific
properties and configuring text formatting. New command for adding row
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Mac OS X 10.5 or later 12.8MB or less. 1024x768 screen resolution or greater 2 GB RAM or
greater DirectX 9.0c or greater 12.8MB or less Any alterations, modifications, enhancements,
improvements, bug fixes, or derivative works to this software shall be clearly identified as such. NO
LICENSE, SUB-LICENSE, OR OTHER RIGHTS GRANTED. This disclaimer
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